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Hmp!" grunted Miller skeptic- about total were still mysterious In halfway post, heard his friend Hart’s tMe of malignant triumph. His self- his roll of bedding was. He untied
the pre-dawn darkness. The shout- triumphant, “Yip yip yippy yip!” control snapped, and in an instant the rope, flung open the blankets, and
tag of the wranglers and the belle coming to total on the wind. the wh0i6 COurse of his life was de- took from within the forty-five he

ed the owner, stung by the manner, of the remade came musically as He leaned forward,. . patting his flected from the path it would other- carried to shoot rattlesnakes. This
of the other. from a great distance. Hart Join- horse on the shoulder, murmuring , h taken wlth a fliD he toss- he shoved down between his shirtss sure 2 && •-« ->•rsrzz •aias.’S rj“ra“,Js,S“ s, r ,r

wanted, for he knew that in the long shadow, thrown in front of It t d closed had no Intention of starting anything.

1£B&£-2%£.'ïü,2<£ xrxïjzz.swvsus-sfc sSkssws zsjBtssxs'jzst af3s jaftshorse he had returned to camp in to escape the lariat. I Foot by foot the distance between “«ler, with surprising agility_for tQgeth^ ,n ,ow tone£ ^ Ut ma®
the middle of the day and had dls- Dave rode in dose and waited, the horses lessened to two lengths, *&**!**.** t®“* ***5” his foot on the spoke of a wagon
coyered the two pewcomera trying rope ready, his ears attuned to the, to one, to haH a length. The ugly ®d himself at thp ® wheel, was tying upone of his bleed-

It was a land of splintered peaks out the speed of the pinto. He won- sound: of his own bell. A horse rush- head of the racer came abreast of LI JHÛZb ing calves witha bandanna handker-
-1* ggg dered now if this precious pair of ed Jingling past. The rope snaked ■■ the cowpuncher. With sickening back agamst Steve, who was sitting ^ Davg ^con-

a «Son torrtd crooks had been getting a line on out, Ml true, tightened over the certainty the range-rider knew that tailor fashion beside him. The gun- trlbutlon t the conversationconslst-
burnt by thiesunsof a rnimontorrid a for future use. It occur- neck of the cowpony, brought up his Cbdqudto was doing the beat that men tottered and fell over Russell, l“e «““Te^uon conswt
rZTwJIS ^ S3fSd to red to “m ”**» was being etagin- Z antoal short. I^tantîy it sur- was in it. Whiskey Bill was fast- who lost not ime in pinning his 8dThe torthereTp^

**** lntp »bet. _ tendered, making no further attempt er horse. , . hands to the ground while Hart deft- » to be debatiM so^ep” nt^rith
XU î^th ft Â d^av ™0 c*ft hard ey®8 ot Miller met tX escape. The roper made a half-, Simultaneously he became aware removed the revolver from his instated Ind the tore

rind, to attack vrith a.wrttt, deadly Ms “That's what he said, Buck— WtCh round the nose of the bronco,'of two things. The bay was no pocket. “a„ „ayel?® ^th a lift of his bte
h^ in^icaHv ottr Pack-horse.” swung to itelLk, and cantered longer gaming The haMway mark Swinging round to face Miller, ““ifere “*

. For i®* «° instant the old range- back to the camp. ! was Just ahead. The cowtpuncher Dave s»w at once that the big man -Have it yore wav I hate to have^!îhh^ Xmotheri/^md it rlder hesitated. then ehitogged hie In the grey dawn near details knew exactly how to make the turn had chosen not to draw hie gun. In ieave ua after j" tell you there,u 
fh i Bho”ldera- It was none of his bus- were becoming visible. The moan- with the least possible loss of speed apite of hie fat the gambler was a ^ no more trouble but «that’s how

toeeB- H« was a cautious man, not tains began, to hover on the edge ot and ground. Too often, In headlong rough-and-tumble fighter of parts. you feel ataut it I got nothin’to say
looking for trouble. Moreover, the the young world. The wind was, pursuit of a wild hill steer, he had The extra weight had come in recent whatl want underetood is this” —The crX lBW 04 ^ *•***& that every man blowing across half a continent. I whirled as on a dollar,, to leave him years, but underneath it lay roped Dug Dobü rai^d his vtice for all to

^ must pLay hte own band. So he Sanders saddled, then rode out any doubt now. Scarce slackening muscles and heavy bones. Men often heaKr_ ..tbat loss (rf thds Outfit
bad crorros dropped the matter with a grunt upon the mesa. He whistled sharp- speed, he swept the pinto round the remarked that they had never seen won-t stand forany rough stuff
^ bv tbat expr»saed complote understand- jy. There came an answering snick- dump of mesquite and was off for a fat man who could handle himself if the boys, or any mm^of^dn can’t
bl“e aad PUrple ing and derisloh. er, and. presently out of the dark- home. like Ad Miller. The two clinched, ids^thrir money witZut beltakcMn’

^tde of Tkriflt helped things along. ness a Bony trotted. The pinto was Dave was halfway back before he Dave had the under hold and tried they can get their tim^pronto"6 ’
^ LiILam J2kln aBlde- what 6 the matter a 8ieek little fellow, beautiful In ac- was sure that the thud of Whiskey to triiLhis bulkier foe. The other The two gamblers packed their

Zverl gdt S? t '2Ce? ,tbt ^ tton and 8ontie as a kitten. Bill’s hoofs was-almost at Ms heels. aldepPped, circling round. He got race-horse Æ and rodl aw
eenqnels keeping watch o er g Flats tomorrow. I ve got ten bucks The young fellow took the well- He called on the cowpony for a last one tend under the boy’s chin and without a word to any of the range,

1 /v£Xd th^Zamn fire the drivers t^8 .?Int0 h®8* yore Whl8‘ shaped head In his arms, fondled spurt. The plucky little horse an- drove it up and back, flinging the riders. The men round the fire gave 
hero™rouattedBon their ke?—BU1- „ . _ , „ the soft, dainty nose that nuszled swered the call, gathered itself tor jrange-rider a dozen yards. no sign that they knew the confidence

Sioi« ZXvh^ftwl«l et Indolent „ °° 7WU on^e> answered DoMe itt hds pocket for sugar, fed Chtqui- the home stretch, for a moment held Instantly Dave plunged at him. He men were on the map until after they
52? 2E*V tthe aJfer a ™°™e>,n't 8 conshtar- to a balf-handful of the delicacy in its advantage. Again Bob Hart’s had to get at close quarters, for he had gone. Then tongues bZln to
«“2» ^-.^JSJFJSSSS «“°1*: ‘‘Ban’ as I’m dru* into ,this hl8 open .palm, and put the pony yell drifted to Sanders. ' could not 'tell when Miller would wag, the foreman haring goto to the
1» thZr f^es tanned to^bronz- iJ! if dead",ga™€ ^p®rt- 1 «?* through the repertoire of tricks he Then he knew that the bay was change his mind and elect to fight edge of the camp fciththem. 
ed IheaîthZy thTbeZofan uÏÏn- £ Sni ^ ^>-^7 had taught his pet. • running side by side with Chlqulto, with a gun. The man had chosen a “Well, my feelta’s ain’t hurt one
Derwf sun and toetwrop of p^rchSl ÊKl, Xd ™ * "Yoa wanta ahake a JS8|today- ^aa slowly creeping to the front, hand-to-hand tussle, Dare knew, be- 111 bit because they won’t play with
Starts of themP wero still SZ thflL 015 follow, and throw duet In that The two horses raced down the cause he was sure he could beat so us no more,” Steve Russell said, smil-

JXdv mit of thZr bov- ecared °l.my broomtatir tinhorn’s face,” he murmured to his stretch together, Whiskey Bill half stringy an opponent as himself. Once tag brocdly.
maturto « a ™"nth 8 W-thWy- four-footed friend, gentling it with a length In the lead and gaining at he got the grip on him that he want- “Can you blame that fat guy for

“L* ?r ^laix ®lve y°u °“ tttH» pats of love and admiration, every stride. Daylight showed be- ed the big gambler would crush Mm not wantin’ tou play with Dave
Bat aH. w«r®. pp^ci8 *2 *s: the boee it I lose,” retorted Dave. “Adlos, Chdqulto. I know you Won't tween them when they crossed the by sheer strength Sothdugh the here?” asked Hart and he beamed

ssjaKSs a» as fcçi-* •“ ^ mj*. sus?ss.“ b~ 6ï :as“»r jsJxt x*s$ s.rasaass jw*MLstence. U^ ev^ llne of their ™ order good Dug’” asked k Af:roe8 the mesa t„Dave galloped ------------ hts best bet was his fists. %rise party when yore rowels dug

EEitT ^ ^ ^ ^ E «an ^
8 8 to cnees. DugDoble was a good cow- himself to coffee, soda biscuits, and was his laigs wasn't long enough.” Miller roared Hk^a^i.n nlX round.” t 1

?” t°f.,r!df rt ^“T-”0”6 kf*t6r- Outside of flh«t a strip of steak just forked from a The owner of the pony nodded, a awav at M th ^ “I had a little luck” admitted Dave

î&.-a’sîs-Jsas -“»« *... %j* r ar^as. •swg s&x-a arjs: SSEB,E-râS sriaÆSgv»æsaKmj'aur" érgsass«assaEE3E"rtF“g»frolic when they reached town, wheezy laugh Who wants to take The punchers of the B Bar' Lazy land it still hurt hie boyish pride to fnX.o u- -fc a •< “Onct I went to a play caltad’AH's
They “rode” each other with Jokes a whirl, boys. R were .moving a large herd to ij think that hie favorite bad been ®1Ier was furlous. He had in- ^Yell That Ends Well’” said Bvine
that were familiar old friends. Inside of three minutes he had new range. It was made up of sev-1 heaten. tended to clean up this bantam1 in ton reminiscently “At the TahTr
Their horse play was rough but placed a hundred dollars. The 6ral lots bought from smaller out-1 Another lank range-rider drifted abouta minute. He rushed again, Grand the-a-ter in Denver”
good-natured. terms of the race were arranged and fits ethat had gone out of business | up. “Same here, Dave; I'll kiss mv broke through Dave’s defense, and “Dit -it tell how A freckled m®

Out of the soft shadows of the the money put in the hands ot the under the pressure of falling prices,, twenty bucks good-bye cheerful, dosed with him. His great arms punch rode a . fat tinhorn on hi«
summer night a boy moved from the foreman. short grass, and the activity of rus-1 You 'n' the HT boss run the best crushed Into the ribs of his lean op- spurs?” asked Hart
remuda toward the camp-fire. He Each man to ride his own cabal- tiers. The cattle had been loose- race, at that. Chlqulto started like Pouent. As they Swung round and “Bet he wears stovepipes on his
was a lean, sandy-haired young fel- Jo,’’ suggested Hart slyly. tedded in a gulch close at hand, the a bullet out of a gun, and say. boys! round, Dave gasped for breath. He [laigs next time he mixes it with
low, his figure still lank and un- This brought a laugh. The idea upper end of which was sealed by how he did swing, round on the twisted and squirmed, trying to es- Dave,” suggested one coffee-brown
filled. In another year his should- of Ad Miller's two hundred "and fit- an impassable cliff. Many such turn.” cape that deadly hug. Somehow he youth. “Well, looks like the show’s
era would be broader, btts frame ty pounds in the seat of 'a jockey mountains, fenced across the face “Much ^obliged, Steve. reckon succeeded in tripping his huge toe. over for tonight. I’m gonna roll in”
would take on twenty pounds. As made tor hilarity. to serve «s a corral, had been used he sura done his hest»F said,, Sanders They went down locked together, Motion gkrried unanimously
he sat down on the wagon tongue “I reckon George, Will have to by rustlers as caches into which to gratefully. a- -jawwgr-r* DaVe •Underneath. ” The” puncher')* * **- — -» «i 5*ta ■OÎ'îaS
at the edge qf the flrellt circle the ride the broomtaill. We don’t aim drift their stolen stock. This one The "voice of George Doble but in, Ifnew that if he had room Miller
etringiness of his appearance be- to break its back,” replied Miller" had no doubt more than once play- openly and offensively jubilant. “Me, would hammer his face to pulp. He
came more noticeable. genially. . , ed such a part in days past. I'd rather show the way at the flu-[drew.himself close to the barrel

A young man waved a hand to- His partner was a short man wfth Expertly the riders threw the cat- ish than at the start. You’re more j body, arms and legs wound tight like
ward him by way of Introduction, a spare, wiry body. Few men tie back to the mesa and moved liable to collect the mazuana. I’ll i hoops.
“Gents of the D Bar R outfit, we trusted him after a glance at the them forward. Among the " bunch tell you now tih&t broomtail never Miller gave a yell of nain In
now have with us roostin’ on the mutilated face. The thin, hard lips onq could find the T Anchor brand, had a chance to beat Whiskey Bill.” 'stinctively Dave moved his levs hivh"
wagon tongue Mr. David Saunders, gave warning that he -had sold him- the Circle Cross, the Diamond. Tail, "Yore hoss can run, seh.” admit-1 er and damned them tighter 8
formerly of Arizona, Jut* returned self to evil. The low forehead, and the X-Z, scattered among the ted Dave. jyeu rog6 aeai became a -,
from makin’ love to his paint hoss. above which the hair was -plastered wws burned with the D Bar Lazy “I know it, but you don’t. He ! agony
S£ Stnd"®ü 2SL make, oration on flat in an arc, advertised low men- which was the original brand of didn’t have to take the kinks out “Lemme loose!” shrieked the man
the why, wherefore, and how-come- tatity. the owner, Emerson Craw-ford. of Ms legs to heat that plug.” on toD „Mv r_wd vn_,„it of ChlquSto’s superiority to all 1 The sun rose and filled the sky. "You get our money,” said Hart me'” ’ "
other eqnines whatever.” An hour later Buck Byington In a heavy cloud of duet the cattle quietly. “Ain’t that enough with- n„VA hfld 2, . ,

The youth on the wagon tongue drew Sanders aside. trailed steadily toward the distant out rubbln’ it in?” 4 h ,
smiled. His blue eyes were gentle “Dave, you're a chuctoe-heaued Mile. “Sure I get yore money—easy mind tat SbïïUsTli ?
and friendly. From his pocket he rabbit. If ever I seen tinhorn sports Near noon Buck, phasing Dave money, at that,” boasted Doble. M»° n’nZntZc rfn f” ? t0
had taken a knife and was sharp- them two is such. They’re collect- where he rode a drag driver in the “Got any more you want to put up . .asri , . clamPea tighter,
entag it on one of iris down-art-the- in’ a livin’ off’n (suckers. Didn’t wake of the herd, shouted a greet- on the circus bronc?” “f n®, 8 mto a.n<?:her aecure
heel-boots. you sabe that come-on stuff? Their ing at the young man. “Tur’ble Steve Russell voiced hds senti- p,_ ™fn_°,ell<>'^ed with

“I’d like right well -to make love pack-horse is a ringer. They tried hot. I’m spit tin’ cotton.” ments curtly. "You make me good P„ , m. Take h]m otf! ’
to that pinto miy own se’f, Bob.” him out this evenin’, but I noti/Sd Dave nodded. His eyes were red and tired, Doble. There’s only one .’ws °t- n 8“rI“,cr^cendo- 
commented a weather-beaten punch- they ran under a blanket. Both of and sore from the alkali dust, his thing I hate more’n a poor loser— , ,a 1 8 a“ 11118■ demanded an
er. “Any old time Dave wants -to ’em are crooked as a dog’s hind throat dry as a lime kiln. “You and that’s a poor winner. As tor mJ.„, voice,
saw him- off onto me at sixty dol- laig.” done said it, Buck.. Hotter’n hell putting my money on the pinto, miller was torn howling from the
lars I’m here to do bustaes».” -, “Maybeso,” admitted the young or Yuma.” I'll just say this: I’ll -bet my 1ST arma and le8S that bound him and

“You’re sure an easy mark, man. “But CShiquito never went “Dug says for us to throw off at Pile he can beat yore bay twenty ; ,”d himself jerked roughly
Buck,” grunted a large fat man back on me yet. These fellows may Seven-Mile Hole.” miles, a hundred miles, or five bun- •t0 ”ls ieet- Th® big rawboned tore-
leaning against a wheel. His white, be overplayin’ their hand, don’t yoa “I won’t make no holler at that.” dred.” I™8? was glaring at him above his
expressionless face and soft hands reckon?” The herd leaders, reading the “Not any, thanks. Whiskey «Bill !larke hook nose. The trail boss had
differentiated him from the tough “Not a chance. That! tumblebng signs of a spring close at hand, la a racer, not a mule team,” Miller ,,ee” out at the remunda with the 
range-riders. He did -not belong Miller is one fishv nroDositinn and Qai<*ened the pace. With necks «aid, laughing, , Jlngler when the trouble began. He

with the outfit, but had joined it his sidekick Doble—sav h«’« the outstretched, bawling loudly, they Steve loosened the center-fire kad arrived In time to rescue his fat
the day before with George Doble, kind of a bird thatshoots von -in |»hurried forward. Forty-eight hours cinch of his pony’s saddle. He not-, trl85Sd-
a half-brother of the trail foreman, t.he stomach wh-He he’s iimirtn- a®° they had last satisfied their ed that there was no real geniality What’s eatin’ you, Sanders?” he 
to travel with It as far as Malapl- hands with you They’re about as thirst. Usually Doble watered each In the fat main’s mirth. It was a d«manded curtly.
In the Southwest he was known as warm-hearted as a loan shark when n0011. hut the desert yesterday -had surface thing designed to convey1 “H® Jumped George!” yelped Mil-
Ad Miller. The two men had he’s turnin’ on the screws—and been dr? as Sahara. Only such mois- an effect of good-fellowship. Back iIer-
brought with them in addition to about as impulsive Me I aim to *are was available as could be of it ley the chill implacability of Breathing hard, Dave faced his
their own mounts a led pack-horse, button an mv nocket when them found In block gram», end needle the professional gambler. foe warily. He was in a better strat-Doble backed up his partner. guys are arZLl ” Erase. The usual give-and-take of gay re-1 egic Position than he had been, for
“Sure are, Buck. I can get cow-. Dave returned to the fire The Tk® Point of the herd swung In partee was missing at supper that,he had pulled the revolver of the fat
ponies for ten end fifteen doHecs— two visitors were sitting side bv toward the cottonwoods that strag- night. Since they were of the hap- man fr°m its holster just as they
all I want of ’em.” he said, and gl<Je and the leaping flames set fan gled down trdm the draw. For py-go-lucky, outdoor West it did not ' S6™ dragged apart. It was in his
contrived by the lift of Ms lip to tag^ ehodows of them moving One houra the riders were kept busy greatly distress the D Bar Lazy R rlght hand now, pressed close to his
make the remark offensive. of these, rooted where Miller sat lmovlng forward the cattle that had riders to lose part of their pay 5?p’ ready for instant use if need be.
, Not ponies like Otiquito,” ven- was like a bloated spider watching* been watered and hold back the checks. Even if.lt had, their spirits He could see without looking that

amiably. ite viottm. The’ other, dwtiHed and prTu5e thlraty autaials. would have been unimpaired, for it P”,61®, waa stil> struggling ineffect-
That so. jeered Doble. prehensile, might in its unuanny sil- . Again the outfit took the desert is written in their code that a man n the grip of Rue sell.

He looked at Itavid_ out of a sly houette have been an imp of dark- tTa ?" Heat waves ' played on the must take his punishment without , Dave stumbled and spilt some cof-
a”d ®kîttyveye: H® had only one. ness from the nether regions Vegetation grew scant ex- whining. What hurt was that they 'ee 011 <jf°rge; then George he tried
The other had been gouged out years Most of the riders had already cept lor patelles o£ cbotia and mes- had been tricked, led like lambs to to ?u,n kl“; M,Iler mixed in then,”
ag?Jn a „ , rolled up in their blankets and fal- & sand2k®rry buah here and the kilUng. None of them doubted exE!hainel Hart- ,
.. Toa c?n.?dîl 1 for a ien asleep. To a reduced circle ’Dlere, occasionally a clump of shin- now that the pack-horse of the ! .vP16, £or®man glared. “None of
hundred dollars. Not for sale.” the Miller was telling the story of how inS PMsou ivy. gamblers was a “ringer.” These 8tuff whJ e you’re on the trail

01 th6 horee sad,d’ a little his pack-horse won Its name. Sunset brought them to Bait men had deliberately crossed the ,outfit;l,Get that, Sanders?
tlffly’ ”... so I noticed he was actin’ fJFl foreman, gave orders to path of the trail outfit in order to 1 2ÎSJL hhT® F’,-

kinda funny and I eeeq four pin- off 811,1 moke camp. take from the vacqueros their mon- >,i==B#^e d 6 i_C°îi!dn t hardly he’p
pricks in Ms nose^O’ course! r. A,COurse1was,61,08611 race’ ®y- ki8.86f- Buck Byington broke in.
hunted for Mr. Rattier end killed L,™™.a selected point the horees The punchers were slky. Instead »M«r.Wa8..runnin’ on him consider-
him, tfren give Bill a pint of whis- *’«*• ™^te’ of a fair race they had been up “t’ 23f w ,Sp»KHr«s,ïï1v^ïSsis™»«““sssa^cisspsrsjSE D..v^sv,.r „» ““ 1,0

*r -">« *« Æ set asyrt ££
Whiskey Bill.” ?hap® />* the nose was deformed “They sav one’s hern ing 8 loaded gun to Miller while the

This reminiscence did not greatly fch6 efffcts of the rattlesnake’s ute, Ad D^wg^d inUtT ?7n~ gaml>ler was in his present frame of
entertain Dave. He found hlKn- !?lngfl 111 ®*« aad tmdy it had ^ he sneërhd d°“ 1 beItove mind- That might be equivalent to
kets, rolled up in them, and prompt- KntiP#68 The hqtse v Miller was not sa vine mnch m suicide. He broke the revolver turn- -------------—- —
ly fell asleep For once he dream- JJS hfart laM^' Hil br^TT wZ 8eIf- bnt his fat stomach shSok Zt 64 the cylinder’ and kbook out th^ Droning Several Subjects.
Mt * He thougM Xrhev^cftlX' fa8t- WlUng and ï£y i^iUgTnT ïb,â 8ally’, 11 his partner could goad- 6mpty weapon he Falla-Manual training
ta a net woC bY a hZZble taï but the »^® range Zny ha^noi ^°ITn'b!«!llg b® was ., ,, fd «ience. for some yeare
spider which watched him try ta been d®8lgned to tiiow its heeta to 9 Audtalv Hart tbe pro£lts- filler said^ sdHenl^ ^-rhtf811^1"8’ forming P>trt of the Curriculum at
rU° ^ y°^S“ Doble asked "I’m ™ ^ ^ ^‘$** <»**«•

he struggled to e^ape D™Mto”^he lhe two men ln the saddles. liable to tell these birds what I tMnk lem^m?’^4 4oWn at the man’s a5e to be temporarily removed from
monster United at taTmluritutiy e Hls bre<*er ^d, "Let ’er go!" T tb1y d6a>t spend Ih^dc Z”6 î°™, t0 C«riculum. This was done at
#nd the harder he tought the Sanders nodded- The revolver bark- quî.t280,™6 time layin off’n us.” arMed ca/ra ZwI 4ti? the lae" tbe regular meeting of the Board of
rU™,, « w-w. M h„, ^«X1 ‘‘S? “ a,*” ■*

■light, found Its stride Instantly. The „ In regards to that, I’d sure worfy f£ thl «JvîI!td«luddenIy l0Bt interest- re-engagement of teachers for has a dock that evidently is ndt on 
training of a cowpony makes tor al- ,f F®“ <Ud.” ry ™ . The vaquero thanked th® year. W. T. Ferguson strike. She laid an egg measuring

m a: ara yrœ* &sz «. r. “ vsattr:simsier t strike straight for the wagon where1 ®®°nomy. keep ducks.
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“I*m here tio say he can,” boast- » BrtaNSCOMBK, Surgery, M 
Queen St, Phone 737. dJ7-ly
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itors for Union Bank.
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Hart came up to,his friend grin- 
From the tail ning. "Well/ 

got no kick
He helped a mighty pretty race. Only trouble 

was hia laigs wasn’t long enough.” 
The owner of the ipony nodded, a 

Pres- lump in hds throat. He was not 
■more biscuits, thinking about his thirty-five' dol

lars, but about the futile race into 
■which he

of the desert stimulates a beauty to be trapped.
healthy appetite. • 1 *"* 1------*:--------

The -punchers of the B Bar' Lazy j and it still hurt hie boyish pride to 
ft were moving a large herd to - 1 
new range. It was made up of sev 
eral lots bought from smaller .out-

B. W. ADAMS, established 1894. Fire 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures A 
Real Estate. Marriage Licenses is
sued. Office 24 Victoria Ave. Phone
*53.

S'AttM INSURANCE Frame Buildings 
76c to 31 per 3100; Brick Buildings, 
60c to 76c per 3100: reduction of 10c 
for lightning 
Why any higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Company 

guaranteed ? Bring in your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 
renew your insurance. Chancey Ash
ley, 299 Front St, .Belleville.

rods or metal roof.

W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ina Co, Phoenix (of London) Assur
ance Co, Nova Scotia Fire Under
writers, Union (of Paris) Fire Ina 
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at lowest rates. Phone 966. Office, 
Box 86. Union Bank Chamber*

* ■ CHAPTER IV.

l The Paint Boss Disappears t

Wakened by the gong, Dave lay 
luxuriously in the warmth of his 
blankets. It was not for several mo
ments that he remembered the fight 
or the circumstances leading to it 
The «grin that lit his boyish face at 
thought of its unexpected conclusion 
was a fleeting one, for he discovered 
that it hurt Ms face to smile. Briskly 
he rose, and grunted “Ouch!” His 
sides were sore from the rib squeez
ing of Miller’s powerful arms.

Byington, walked out to the remuda 
with him. “How’s the man-tamer 
this glad mo’nin’?” he asked of Dave 

‘Fine and dandy, old lizard.”
You sure got the deadwood on him 

when yore spurs got into action. A 
mans like a watermelon. You cayn’t 
tell how good he is until you thump 
Mm. Miller is right biggity, and 
they say he’s sudden death with a 

But when it come down to 
cases he hadn’t the guts to go through 
and stand the gaff.”

SURVEYORS
FRASER AYLRSWORTH, Ontario and 

Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil 
Engineer. Madoc, Phone A

DENTALThe
J. M. WILSON, D.D.S., Graduate of To

ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College <* Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank, 
Belleville. Office phone, 1076: house 
phone, 977. Special attention to 
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work.

ARCHITECTS
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT & ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST.

Belleville, Ont.
dlT-tf

Phone 70S

gun. REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE, Insurances, Bonds 

bought and sold, J. C. MCCAR
THY, No. 8 Campbell St.(To be continued.)

TELEPHONE EMPLOYEE ESCAPES 
MIRACULOUSLY IN FALL ASSAYERS

IBLLE VILLE ASSAY OFFICE—Ores 
and Minerals of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by mail or 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bleeck- 
er and Victoria Ave, East Belleville 
Phone 399.

Millbrook—W. T. A. Deyell of 
town had a narrow escape from seri- 

Injury while working on the Mill- 
brook Rural Telephone line opposite 
the residence of Mr. Jas. H. Paul’s 
Cavan. When Mr. Deyell mounted 
the pole to cut the wire

ous

AUCTIONEERS
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer 

Brighton. Box 180, teelnhone 101.everything 
seemed all right, but when the dis
connection was made, the pole im
mediately broke off at the surface of 
the ground/Mr. Dhyell being straped 
to the pole and not having time to 
free himself, both man and pole was 
thrown over the fence into the ad
joining field, with the result that he 
escaped with a

APPOINTED MATRON 
McGill Nursing Graduate Gets Hos

pital Appointment.

PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. June 21. 
—Miss Charlotte Black, of Montreal 
has been appointed matron of the 
General Hospital here succeeding 
Matron Atkinson.

Miss Black is a graduate of the 
School for Graduate Nurses, McGill 
University, which has just completed 
its first session. She was president of 
the class and followed the course in 
Administration, and Teaching in Hos
pitals and Nurses Training Schools, 
completing the year with a high 
average in the sessional examinations. 
Miss Black Is English by birth but 
has been a resident of Peachland. 
B.C., tor some years. She is a gradu
ate of the Vancouver General Hospi
tal and was for a time an instructress 
in the Western Hospital, Toronto, and 
for two years in charge of a hospital 
in Los Angeles, California.

severe shaking up, 
no bones were broken, but it will be 
a few days to get the 
his limbs and body.

soreness out of
Miller’s fat paunch shook with 

laughter. “I reckon not—qt that 
price. I’d give all the forty for him.”

“Different here,” replied Doble. 
“What has this pinto got that 
makes him worth over thirty?”

“He’s some bronc,” explained Bob 
Hart. “Got a bagful of tricks, a 
rice disposition, and sure can burn 
the wind.”

“Yore friend must , be valuin' 
them pair lor tricks at ten dollars 
apiece,” murmured M!lller% “He’d 
ought to put him in a show" and not 
keep him to chase cow toils with.”

“At that, I’ve seen circus horses 
that weren't one two three with 
Chiquito. He‘11 shake hands and 
play dead and dance to a mouth- 
organ and come a-runnin’ when 
Dave whistles.”

“You don’t say.

FELL FROM LUMBER PILE
AND BROKE FOREARM

Bancroft—Mr. Stanley Bowen, an 
employee of Jennings & Bailey at Bap 
tiste, met with a painful accident 
when he fell from a lumber pile, 
breaking his arm between the elbow 
and the shoulder.

The voice of 
the fat man was heavy with sar
casm. “An;! on top of all that ed- 
jucatlon he can run too.”

The temper of Sanders began to 
take an edge. He saw no.reason why 
these strangers should run on him, 
to use the phrase of the country, 
“I don’t claim my pinto’s 
hut he can travel.”

Some Duck Egg.

Kingston—James Gordon, Athens,
HAPTBR II.

The Race

The coyotes were barking when 
the cook’s triangle brought Dave 
from his blanket». The objects

a racer,

NTW YORK, Jud 
greatest showman.”1 
Ie which George 
Rickard, promoter 
Dempsey-Carpentied 
ed in the Staging I 

drawing the largesi 
the history of the sj 

Thrown in contad 
game by accident, I 
count of whose carl 
tion, accomplished I 
he set his mind o| 
kept going along I 
pite conditions than 
the word “quit” sel 

Rickard was bord 
Mo., Jan. 2, 1871.1 

millwright, moved 
of Texas when thJ 
ter was a small bo] 
12 years, thrown o 
ces, with a widowed 
there and three si 
“Tex” turned to ta 
punching universal 

Then started tn 
have made this ri 
the world.” He d 
cattle business bud 
trail” for the Klod 
hardship brought 
after a year or two] 
ard again moved 
drew up in Goldfl
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